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HER PASSION IS INSPIRATIONALHER PASSION IS INSPIRATIONAL

Yaffa CEO, Founder & Beauty
Legend is a woman of passion
who has turned to nature for the
answers to skin health. 

Used & Loved by
Paralympic Gold
Medallist &
Ambassador for
Yaffa Zhav

Katrina Webb Olivia Newton-John Cancer
Research Institute 

 
Yaffa is a proud sponsor of many SA

Charities including being Silver
Sponsor for the Olivia Newton-John
Cancer Research Institute in 2016

Yaffa has spent her career searching for
natural ways to deliver visible anti-aging
results through skincare.
She's personally been involved in the
creation of her ranges, researching,
monitoring, and testing throughout the
entire production process.

INTRODUCING:



  
 

WHY YZ DERMA SKINCARE?WHY YZ DERMA SKINCARE?WHY YZ DERMA SKINCARE?

   

 

Zhav International prides itself on being an Australian owned
company with over 30 years of industry experience that offers
the latest innovative solutions in anti-aging skincare. 



SKIN AGING PROCESS



VITAMINS FOR HEALTHY SKIN 

Each day, our skin's exposed to external aggressors that change oxygen
molecules into Free Radicals which damage cell walls and connective
tissue. The faulty cell then mutates, carrying the damage in its blueprint.
These Free Radicals are responsible for breaking down our skin's collagen,
resulting in unflattering skin blemishes, wrinkles, dark spots, fine lines and
loose, saggy skin.

Vitamins are essential for the health of the skin; they reduce wrinkles,
rejuvenate the skin, enhance water binding capacity, increases skin
elasticity, act as an antioxidant agent, & protect & treat sun-damaged skin.

YZ Derma Skincare is a Premium Treatment range that ONLY uses Natural
Ingredients that are therapeutic and work in harmony with your skin with
NO harmful chemicals plus is cruelty-free & Vegan.

YOUR SKIN KEEPS NO SECRETS.
AS YOUR LARGEST—AND MOST TRUTHFUL—ORGAN, SKIN CAN REVEAL A LOT ABOUT
YOUR INNER HEALTH, HYDRATION AND STRESS LEVELS, SLEEP QUALITY, DIGESTION,
DIET, AND RATE OF CELLULAR AGING.

YZ Derma Skincare is a treatment
line using Natural Ingredients plus
a combination of Unsaturated Oils
that help in preventing skin aging.

natural plant-based oils assist the
skin in proper function and health.
The benefits for the skin arise from
their complex chemical makeup,
active constituents, and synergy. 

YZ DERMA SKINCARE: INGREDIENTS

BENEFITS OF OIL INGREDIENTS:
PROTECTIVE ANTIOXIDANT & ANTIMICROBIAL
PROPERTIES

BALANCING / REDUCING SKIN OILS

CALMING INFLAMMATION OR IRRITATION

HELPING TO PRESERVE & IMPROVE SKIN HYDRATION

SUPPORT IN HEALING & REPAIRING SKIN

NOURISHING EMOLLIENT

AN ABUNDANCE OF ANTI-AGING PROPERTIES
IMPROVING APPEARANCE OF FINE LINES & WRINKLES

PLANT-BASED OIL INGREDIENTS



VITAMINS FOR SKIN HEALTH
VITAMIN A  (Retinol Palmitate) – Enhances water binding capacity of the

skin cells reducing wrinkles and rejuvenating the skin. 

VITAMIN C
Ascorbyl Palmitate) – An antioxidant agent which rejuvenates

the skin, protects from sun damage and improves skin
appearance by reducing fine lines and wrinkles.

VITAMIN E
Tocopherol Acetate) – Protects skin from premature signs of
aging whilst also an anti-inflammatory & antioxidant agent. It

enhances water-binding capacity & protects from environmental
pollution.

VITAMIN F
Contains 3 essential fatty acids that are important for protecting

and improving the skin’s texture. This plant-based vitamin
prevents moisture loss and increases cell regeneration and

collagen.

LIPOGARD
Strengthens cell viability by increasing cellular ATP production &
prevents collagen degradation. Therapeutic properties – good for

psoriasis & also decreases erythema.

YZ Derma products contain Natural Moisturizing Factors (NMF) that are
similar to those found present in the skin. These include:

 

Amino acids, Hyaluronic Acid & Saccharide Isomerate.



WITCH HAZEL
A vasoconstrictor that relaxes the skin. It has astringent properties
that help absorption into the skin of the active ingredients. It also acts
as an anti-inflammatory.

ALLATONIN

Absorbs easily into the skin + Good for sensitive, irritated, and
acne skins
Anti-inflammatory & Anti-irritant + Counteracts swelling & floridity
Renews cells + Promotes wound Healing & Protects Skin by
stimulating tissue growth
Thickens blood vessels – ideal for fragile skin

ALOE VERA

It contains antioxidants, enzymes, Vitamins A & C
Supports the production and release of collagen
Antimicrobial & Anti-inflammatory properties- for fungal &
bacterial infections boosting the healing of wounds
An antioxidant that can help repair sun damage and slow down
the aging process of the skin
Moisturizing effects that can help alleviate dry, itchy skin
A compound called Aloesin, found in the aloe vera, assists with
lightening hyperpigmentation

KAOLIN
Cleansing properties & excellent exfoliator. Counteracts swelling and
floridity - Draws out impurities, toxins, & excess oils from the skin.
Soothing & mild healing properties.

Cocoa Seed
Butter

energises & replenishes skin + protects barrier from moisture loss +
maintains skin elasticity & tone

Glyceryl
Caprylate Restores natural oils + Regulates skin moisture

Geraniol Antibacterial & Antiseptic - Beneficial for reducing acne breakouts,
skin infections & skin irritation

INGREDIENTS IN
YZ DERMA SKINCARE



YZ DERMA SKINCARE INGREDIENTS
MATRIGENENICS 

(JAPANESE ALGAE-
WAKAME-A KELP)

Reduces collagen breakdown improving skin elasticity 
Rich source of nutrients with antioxidant effects + Trace
elements & minerals which have regenerating, soothing &
detoxifying properties

LAMINARIA
DIGITATA 

EXTRACT (KELP) 

Rich in algae, mannitol (plant derivative), and amino acids to
moisture, remineralize, protect & nourish the skin
Rich in iodine which regulates the skin’s moisture levels, aids
healing of scars (antiseptic properties), helps skin repair and
regeneration of the lower layers of the skin by triggering cellular
function

CHLORELLA
VULGARIS EXTRACT

Contains antioxidants to defend skin from environmental
stressors thus making the skin healthier
An algae that's soothing and hydrating

BUTYLATED
HYDROXYANISOLE

(BHA)
An antioxidant which helps to preserve the natural oil. 

LACTIC ACID Increases cell turnover + helps eliminate accumulated dead skin cells
on the epidermis.

CITRIC ACID
Targets the skin's hydrating support matrix to reduce the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles + Exfoliates to rid skin of dead cells + brighten,
soften, smooth & even skin tone

GLYCERINE A soothing & hydrating emollient

SILCA Improves wound healing + Strengthens bodies connective tissues +
Stimulates cell formation 

GERANIUM Astringent properties. Healing – soothes dry skin and helps to clear
complexions with naturally oily skin

HAEMATOCOCCUS
PLUVIALIS EXTRACT:

It prevents premature aging of the skin & helps minimize aging-related
effects + It improves skin dryness, elasticity & moisture retention



YZ DERMA SKINCARE INGREDIENTS
SACCHARIDE
ISOMERATE

Reduces wrinkles (anti-aging) - Softens tissues (fades stretch marks and
scars) - Moisturising – counteracts flaking and dryness of skin

SODIUM
HYALURONATE

Mimics Hyaluronic Acid therefore plumps up and hydrates skin. Soothing
and Penetrates into the deeper layers of the skin 

DURAQUENCH™ IQ
DuraQuench™IQ: Effective moisturizing agent hydrating the skin +
prevents water loss + Improves the barrier function of the skin +
Nourishing, regenerating + smoothing agent + Reduces redness in the skin

CRYSTALHYAL
(SODIUM

HYALURONATE)

10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into skins
layers + Mimics hyaluronic acid sponge that increases the skin’s capacity
to hold water + Increases skin’s immunity + increases production of
collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irritating + Increases lymphatic
drainage

BEHENIC ACID
Saturated fatty acid derived from seeds of indigenous trees in the Amazon
+ Increases levels of hydration + Helps to restore skin’s natural oils + A
lubricant and emollient that is soothing

RETINOL 
For regeneration of skin cells
• Derivative of Vitamin A (Retinyl Palmitate), which improves the skin’s
texture, firmness, and smoothness. Vitamin A enhances the water binding
capacity of skins cells

MARRUBIUM
VULGARE EXTRACT 

An antioxidant agent that strengthens the skin barrier + Protecting the
skin cells against penetration of pollutants and genetic ravage
Repairs the cell metabolism by replenishing the energy level +
Healing, soothing, and skin conditioning

PROPANEDIOL 
Improves absorption of ingredients to boost their effectiveness in the
skin + Improves hydration with moisturising properties + and
significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles

CHRONODYN™
A chronobiological cell energizer made of algae tones & firms skin
+ fights against signs of fatigue + provides the skin with ability to
assure its regenerative functions by stimulating the essential
elements for its metabolism: calcium and ATP.



YZ DERMA SKINCARE INGREDIENTS

EUGLENA 
GRACILIS EXTRACT

This micro-algae has antioxidant properties to help activate the
skin’s metabolism, firm, and improves elasticity + It's rich in
minerals, trace elements, and vitamins that nourish and energise
tired skin

UNDARIA 
INNATIFIDA EXTRACT
(WAKAME-A KELP)

Contains fatty acids like omega 3 and 6 oils that are known to
promote cell regeneration and improve overall skin health
Trace elements & minerals which have regenerating, soothing &
detoxifying properties

MATRIGENENICS 
(JAPANESE ALGAE-
WAKAME-A KELP)

Reduces collagen breakdown improving skin elasticity + Rich
source of nutrients with antioxidant effects + Trace elements &
minerals which have regenerating, soothing & detoxifying
properties

LAMINARIA 
DIGITATA 

EXTRACT (KELP) 

Rich in algae, mannitol (plant derivative), and amino acids to
moisture, remineralize, protect & nourish the skin+ Rich in iodine
which regulates the skin’s moisture levels, aids healing of scars
(antiseptic properties), helps skin repair and regeneration of the
lower layers of the skin by triggering cellular function

CHLORELLA V
ULGARIS EXTRACT

An alga that's soothing and hydrating - Contains antioxidants to
defend skin from environmental stressors thus making the skin
healthier

ACTIBIOME Reduces redness evens out & homogenizes the complexion

PANTHENOL 
(PRO-VITAMIN B5) 

It helps the skin build a barrier, protecting against irritation +  An
anti-inflammatory so soothes red skin. Improves skin’s
hydration, elasticity and energises the skin promoting a smooth
appearance

24 KARAT 
GOLD IONS

Assists to stimulate new skin cells in the Basal layer which improves
blood circulation + removal of toxins 

RENOVAGE Helps to rebalance the cell functions. Rebalances + Evens +
Detoxifies + Fights against signs of aging 

PRODIZIA An extract of the silk tree that reduces the look of tiredness,
bags, and lines



YZ DERMA SKINCARE INGREDIENTS
TITANIUM
DIOXIDE

Absorb UV radiation to protect the skin against harmful sun rays
UVA & UVB 

SILVER Antibacterial (good for acne) +  has healing effects in tissue which
makes it great for scarred + aging skin.

REVIVYL
A prebiotic plant extract that incorporates Propanediol & Orobanche
Repum extract which promotes skin renewal + improves hydration
and significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles + nourishes
the skin, leaving it smoother and firmer.

CITYSTEM 

A plant extract that incorporates glycerine, marrubium vulgare
extract, and citric acid. Protects, purifies, and repairs the damages
of pollution and blue light + Regular use protects the delicate eye
area, resulting in a healthier, younger, brighter, and more even
complexion

OROBANCHE
RAPUM EXTRACT

·Antioxidant properties that stimulate skin rejuvenation + Help
protect skin stem cells
·Restores and enhances the skin barrier function +·Improves
moisture retention of the skin
·Increases ceramide content
·Protects the cutaneous microbiota which induces a healthier, firm,
brighter complexion.

ALBIZIA
JULIBRISSIN BARK

EXTRACT-

Acts as a barrier to protect the collagen and elastin, reducing the
signs of skin fatigue caused by glycation under the eye bag, dark
circles, drawn facial features, and a dull complexion. It helps leave
the skin looking refreshed and youthful

MARRUBIUM VULGARE
EXTRACT 

An antioxidant agent that strengthens the skin barrier + Protecting
the skin cells against penetration of pollutants and genetic ravage
Repairs the cell metabolism by replenishing the energy level +
Healing, soothing, and skin conditioning

OMEGA 3
FATTY ACIDS

Improves the skin’s barrier function + Seals in moisture keeping out
irritants + Nourishing & reviving 

GLYCERYL CAPRYLATE Restores natural oils of the skin + Regulates the skin moisture



ROSEHIP OIL

Boosts collagen formation + Exfoliate and brighten skin +
Contains antioxidants vitamins A & E to combat visible sun
damage + Rich in Essential Fatty Acids integral for tissue and
cell regeneration

Intensive skin rehydration – treats dry skin - Aids in reducing
redness due to Rosacea - Reduces wrinkles and fine lines - Good for
“after sun” skincare regime - Soothes, nourishes, moisturizes skin -
Balances all skin types - Restores normal skin color.

AVOCADO OIL:
Contains Vitamins A, D, & E which are important for healthy skin. -
Anti-bacterial (healing) properties - Protects the skin from harmful s
rays - Penetrates deeper into the skin.

SWEET
ALMOND OIL:

Softens & conditions the skin - Relieves dryness, itching, and
inflammation This oil contains glucosides, minerals, and vitamins
which are rich in protein.

JOJOBA OIL: Reduces wrinkles (anti-aging) - Softens tissues (fades stretch marks
and scars) - Moisturising – counteracts flaking and dryness of skin

SQUALANE OIL: 
Increases cell regeneration preventing skin aging & reducing
pigmentation + Protects against sun radiation + Therapeutic –
good for problem skin, healing infections, soothing

EVENING
PRIMROSE OIL:

 Contains a fatty acid (linoleic acid) which is needed for the skin to
make ceramides & is essential for cell structure & water retention. -
Increases firmness, elasticity, & moisture - Treats acne & Rosacea
(bactericidal & soothing)- Transports active substances into the skin.

CARROT SEED OIL 
Premier skin healing + Increases collagen – reducing lines and
wrinkles + Protects the skin from environmental damage +
Rejuvenating & Soothing properties

PLANT-BASED OILS USED IN
YZ DERMA SKINCARE



PLANT BASED OILS USED IN YZ DERMA SKINCARE

OLIVE OIL

Rich in vitamins A, D, K and E + Contains pro-vitamin A retinol
that tones, protects & improves skin texture
Acts as a powerful emollient + hydrating
Increases cell regeneration & softens skin while reinforcing
skin’s natural protective barrier improving skin elasticity + Aids
in wound healing by assisting with collagen production

ROSE OIL
Contains fatty acids like omega 3 and 6 oils that are known to
promote cell regeneration and improve overall skin health +Trace
elements & minerals which have regenerating, soothing &
detoxifying properties

GRAPESEED OIL: 

Absorbs easily into the skin + Astringent properties + Aids in
tissue regeneration (repairs the tissues) 
Fatty acids protect skin from the sun damage, aid in wound
healing, & reduce stretch marks + antioxidants that minimize
fine lines & wrinkles + Rich in Linoleic acid (fatty acid) which
maintains cell membranes & treats skin problems (e.g. acne) 

WHEATGERM OIL:

Contains vitamins E, B1, B2, B3, B6 & Vitamin A (aid in collagen
synthesis to help with skin elasticity & firmness. Contains minerals
such as Phosphorus – help in the construction of cell membranes.
Zinc – is essential for healthy skin. Iron – helps to strengthen the
skin & keep it healthy. Sulfur – anti-bacterial agent. Potassium –
skin conditioning agent which is highly nutritious for the skin

ZEA MAYS
(CORN) OIL

Rich source of Linoleic Acid (unsaturated fatty acids) essential for
growth - Contains antioxidants – Vit E, A & C, & group B - Nourishes,
moisturizes, & strengthens the skin - Regenerates damaged cell
membranes and inhibits the aging of cells. + Anti-inflammatory

SOYBEAN OIL An emollient + Good for overall skin health and excellent anti-
aging properties. 



PLANT BASED OILS USED IN YZ DERMA SKINCARE

PLUKENETIA
VOLUBILIS SEED OIL 

Antioxidant effect + Contains Omega Fatty Acids that repairs &
creates tissues in the body 
Moisturising + Anti-inflammatory 

ECHIUM
PLANTAGINEUM

SEED OIL: 

Rich Source of saturated fatty acids e.g. Linolenic acid
Helps repair skin protective barrier + Repairs the skin at a
cellular level (fights against the oxidative stress & UV rays
that damage skin) + Anti-inflammatory- Good for sensitive
skin + Improves hydration
Boosts collagen production & Increases cell regeneration

SEA 
BUCKTHORN 

OIL: 

Contains 190 nutrients & phytonutrients: Vitamins B1, B2, K, C, A,
and E, folic acid + vitamin C concentration is 12 x higher than
orange + Promotes skin hydration, elasticity & skin regeneration 
Antibacterial, anti-fungal, anti-actinic, and anti-psoriatic
properties + Reduces inflammation, promotes the formation of
collagen + Repairs oxidative damage + Soothing & relaxing
properties

EUGENOL 
(CLOVE OIL) Treats skin infections + Anti-inflammatory

BORAGE SEED OIL Contains essential fatty acids which improve the skin’s texture,
Increase skin’s moisture levels, and is similar to oils in the skin

SUNFLOWER OIL

Contains minerals: calcium, manganese, phosphorous,
copper, iron, potassium, & zinc + Folic acid which facilitates
the growth of new cells + Selenium & Vitamin E help in
preventing cancer
Linoleic acid helps to maintain the skin’s natural barrier,
supporting its ability to retain moisture +  protects against
bacteria
Sunflower oil also has a longer shelf life compared to other
oils.
An emollient therefore removes dead skin cells + hydrates +
improves skin texture



WHY HAVE PEOPLE BEEN DRAWN TO THE MINERALS OF THIS REGION
FOR HUNDREDS OF YEARS?

THE DEAD SEA 
The Dead Sea has been an attraction for healing and wellness for
thousands of years. This is due to its unparalleled source of natural
mineral blends credited with improving skin’s appearance and health.

Dead Sea minerals are recognized to help cure skin conditions by
strengthening the skin tissues, maintaining the skin's chemical balance,
stimulating blood circulation, and eliminating toxins from the skin.

THE DEAD SEA CONTAINS 21 MINERALS INCLUDING:
SODIUM AND CHLORIDE – ACT AS A TRANSPORT SYSTEM THROUGH OSMOTIC
PRESSURE

MAGNESIUM – IS AN ANTI-AGING MINERAL THAT AIDS THE ASSIMILATION OF
CALCIUM & ACTS AS AN ANTI-INFLAMMATORY

CALCIUM – HELPS TO RESTRUCTURE THE EPIDERMIS (NEEDED FOR OUR BONES
& NAILS – PLAYS AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE SKIN’S METABOLISM)

BROMIDE – IS A NATURAL MUSCLE RELAXANT

IRON – OXYGENATES THE CELLS – HELPS TO STRENGTHEN THE SKIN & KEEP IT
HEALTHY

ZINC – ESSENTIAL FOR A HEALTHY SKIN

DEAD SEA
MINERALS



USE MOISTURE TESTING TO ASSESS SKIN CONDITION

DON'T SELL - RECOMMEND PRODUCTS TO YOUR CLIENTS

KEEP IT SIMPLE FOR CLIENTS BY TALKING SKIN BENEFITS TO CLIENTS

ENCOURAGE CLIENTS TO CHANGE  PRODUCTS FOR BETTER RESULTS

TIPS FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS :

Y Z  D E R M A  S K I N C A R E
P R O D U C T  R A N G E S



CLEANSERS, TONERS & MASKS

DEAD SEA MINERALS Increases cellular metabolism + hydrating + therapeutic

VITAMIN A  (Retinol Palmitate) – Enhances water binding capacity of the skin
cells reducing wrinkles and rejuvenating the skin. 

LACTIC ACID (EXFOLIATOR) increases cell turnover + helps eliminate accumulated dead skin cells
on the epidermis.

SACCHARIDE ISOMERATE Reduces wrinkles (anti-aging) - Softens tissues (fades stretch marks
and scars) - Moisturising – counteracts flaking and dryness of skin

WITCH-HAZEL Contains Vitamins A, D, & E which are important for healthy skin +
Anti-bacterial (healing) properties

VITAMIN E
Tocopherol Acetate) – Protects skin from premature signs of aging
whilst also an anti-inflammatory & antioxidant agent. It enhances
water-binding capacity & protects from environmental pollution.

YZ Derma Skincare simply offers just the beauty essentials for
radiant glowing skin.

 

For keeping skin clean you can simply offer your clients either a
Gentle Milk Cleanser or Gel Cleanser.

FEATURES & BENEFITS: 
A milk cleanser that is light in texture, giving a deep cleanse. The gentle cleanser will moisturize the

skin while balancing the PH levels. Extremely recommended for a very sensitive dry skin. 
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Massage on the entire face. Rinse or remove with wet cotton pads. 

YZ GENTLE
CLEANSER
DRY SKIN

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:



DEAD SEA MINERALS Increases cellular metabolism + hydrating + therapeutic

VITAMIN A  (Retinol Palmitate) – Enhances water binding capacity of the skin
cells reducing wrinkles and rejuvenating the skin. 

LACTIC ACID (EXFOLIATOR) Increases cell turnover + helps eliminate accumulated dead skin cells
on the epidermis.

WITCH-HAZEL Contains Vitamins A, D, & E for healthy skin + Anti-bacterial (healing)
properties

VITAMIN E
Tocopherol Acetate – Protects skin from premature signs of aging
whilst also an anti-inflammatory & antioxidant agent. It enhances
water-binding capacity & protects from environmental pollution.

GLYCERIN Soothing and hydrating

DEAD SEA MINERALS Increases cellular metabolism + hydrating + therapeutic

WITCH-HAZEL Contains Vitamins A, D, & E  important for healthy skin + Anti-bacterial 
 properties

YAFFA ZHAV
PURIFYING GEL 
COMBINATON SKIN

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

FEATURES & BENEFITS: 
A foam gel designed for deep cleansing without drying the skin. It balances the PH levels. Based on

soothing elements for sensitive skin. Leaves the skin with a fresh and silky appearance. 
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Massage with wet fingertips until foaming. Rinse off. 

YAFFA ZHAV
GENTLE FRESHNER
DRY SKIN

FEATURES & BENEFITS: 
This freshener is a non-alcohol toner that balances the PH Levels and refines the pores. suitable for sensitive skins and an

overall improvement in skin texture and hydration will be found. 
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Use as a second cleanse to complete the process. Wipe over skin with cotton pads. Can be used to refresh the skin and

can be used as an eye makeup remover. Recommended straight motions moving from centre of the face outwards. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:



RETINOL
For regeneration of skin cells + Derivative of Vitamin A (Retinyl Palmitate), which improves
the skin’s texture, firmness, and smoothness. Vitamin A enhances the water binding
capacity of skin cells

PRO-VITAMIN B5 (Panthenol) - Energises the skin

SQUALANE OIL Increases cell regeneration preventing skin aging & reducing pigmentation + Protects
against sun radiation + Therapeutic – good for problem skin, healing infections, soothing

KAOLIN Cleansing properties & excellent exfoliator. Counteracts swelling and floridity - Draws out
impurities, toxins, & excess oils from the skin. Soothing & mild healing properties.

WITCH-HAZEL Contains Vitamins A, D, & E which are important for healthy skin + Anti-bacterial (healing)
properties

SWEET ALMOND OIL Relieves dryness & itching

GLYCERIN Soothing and hydrating

SACCHARIDE
ISOMERATE

Reduces wrinkles (anti-aging) - Softens tissues (fades stretch marks and scars) -
Moisturising – counteracts flaking and dryness of skin

CITRIC ACID Targets the skin's hydrating support matrix to reduce the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles. + Exfoliates to rid skin of dead cells + brighten, soften, smooth & even skin ton

SUNFLOWER OIL

Contains minerals: calcium, manganese, phosphorous, copper, iron, potassium, & zinc +
Folic acid which facilitates the growth of new cells + Selenium & Vitamin E help in preventing
cancer + Linoleic acid helps to maintain the skin’s natural barrier, supporting its ability to
retain moisture + protects against bacteria + An emollient that removes dead skin cells +
hydrates + improves skin texture + Sunflower oil also has a long shelf life compared to other
oils.

VITAMIN E
Tocopherol Acetate) – Protects skin from premature signs of aging whilst also an anti-
inflammatory & antioxidant agent. It enhances water-binding capacity & protects from
environmental pollution.

CRYSTALHYAL
(SODIUM
HYALURONATE)

10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into skins layers + Mimics
hyaluronic acid sponge that increases the skin’s capacity to hold water + Increases skin’s
immunity + increases production of collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irritating + Increases
lymphatic drainage

LEVULIMIC ACID Conditions and softens the skin

ANISIC ACID Skin softening

YAFFA ZHAV RETINOL RESURFACING
PEELING MASK

FEATURES & BENEFITS: 
 A creamy, rinse-off facial mask enriched with Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A palmitate) which helps to improve the skin’s

texture, firmness, and smoothness. Retinol also plays a role in skin regeneration and anti-aging treatments. rela
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply a layer of the mask to the face and neck. Avoiding the eye area. After 10-15 minutes remove with wet cotton pads

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

DRY SKIN



Yaffa Zhav
2 4 K  G O L D
R A N G E  

C H E M I C A L  F R E E
V E G A N

GOLD HAS BEEN CONSIDERED A LUXURY SINCE THE
BEGINNING OF TIME & WAS COMMON IN BEAUTY
TREATMENT USED BY THE ROMANS, GREEKS & EGYPTIANS.
The gold used in YZ 24 Karat Gold Treatment
line has been shown to visibly improve skin
performance in terms of radiance, elasticity,
firmness, moisture level, and the overall
appearance of micro-wrinkles.

ALL PRODUCTS IN THE 24K GOLD RANGE CONTAIN THE
REVOLUTIONARY INGREDIENT RENOVAGE KNOWN TO

 

HELP REBALANCE CELL FUNCTIONS
IMPROVE ELASTICITY & FIRMNESS IN THE SKIN

FIGHTS AGAINST SIGNS OF AGEING
AIDS IN AN EVEN & FRESH COMPLEXION

DETOXIFIES THE SKIN

Recent testing by the prestigious Skin
Test Institute in Switzerland
demonstrates the remarkable effects of
GoldCosmetica Gold 999 (24 karats).
This GoldCosmetic product has been
shown to visibly improve skin
performance in terms of radiance,
elasticity, and firmness. In addition, it
reduces scaliness and micro-wrinkles.

PROVEN BENEFITS OF ESSENTIALS FLAKES & POWDERS



24 KARAT GOLD LIFT + FIRM SERUM

24 Karat Gold Ions: helps stimulate new skin cells
in the Basal layer which improves blood
circulation + removal of toxins 

Renovage: helps to rebalance the cell functions.
Rebalances + Evens + Detoxifies + Fights against
signs of aging 

Sodium Hyaluronate: Mimics Hyaluronic Acid
therefore plumps up + hydrates skin. Soothing +
Penetrates into deeper layers of the skin 

Witch Hazel: Astringent + Anti-inflammatory
properties. Relaxes skin + helps active ingredients
to absorb. Good for sensitive skin. 

Glycerine: A soothing & hydrating emollient

Jojoba Seed Oil: Antioxidant Properties + High in
Vitamins + Restores the skins regular PH level +
Aids in regenerating skin cells + Protects +
Repairs skin + Penetrates down to the skin matrix
level + Doesn’t clog pores + Anti-irritant and non-
allergenic

Vitamin E: Antioxidant that improves the barrier
function of the and protects the skin from
environmental damage + Anti-inflammatory 

Titanium Dioxide – Protects against harmful
sunrays UVA & UVB 

Silver: Antibacterial (good for acne) +  has
healing effects in tissue which makes it great for
scarred + ageing skin. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

FEATURES &
BENEFITS 

 

Helps to perfect the
appearance of the skin
by lifting, firming and
enhancing its natural

glow. Provides superior
hydration and

smoothness and helps
to restore skin

softness and radiance.
Regular use promotes a

softer skin and
provides a radiant and

rejuvenated
appearance. 

 
DIRECTIONS: 

 

Apply to a cleansed
face day and night. It

is recommended to
apply after the 24 Karat

Gold Lift and Firm
Serum once it has

absorbed. 
 

*CAN BE USED AS A
MAKEUP PRIMER.

DRY SKIN



24 KARAT GOLD ILLUMINATING DAY & NIGHT CREAM

FEATURES & BENEFITS 
 

Visibly improves
skin performance
such as radiance,

elasticity ,  f i rmness,
moisture levels &

overal l  appearance
of micro wrinkles 

 
This product

promotes softer
skin & provides a

radiant ,  rejuvenated
appearance with

regular use. 

24 Karat Gold Ions: helps stimulate new skin cells in
the Basal layer which improves blood circulation +
removal of toxins 

Renovage: helps to rebalance the cell functions.
Rebalances + Evens + Detoxifies + Fights against signs
of aging 

Sweet Almond Oil: Softens & conditions the skin -
Relieves dryness, itching, +  inflammation This oil
contains glucosides, minerals, + vitamins which are
rich in protein.

Olive Oil: powerful emollient encouraging cell turnover,
that contains pro-vitamin A retinol- tones protect &
improve skin texture 

Allantoin: Absorbs easily into the skin + Counteracts
swelling & floridity + Anti-inflammatory & Anti-irritant +
Promotes wound healing & Protects Skin by
stimulating tissue growth + Renews cells + Thickens
blood vessels – ideal for fragile skin Good for
sensitive, irritated, and acne skins 

Shea Butter – Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged
cells (increases cell regeneration) + Aids in restoring
elasticity and tone of the skin + Provides moisture for
the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle formation

Squalene: Increases cell regeneration + Increases
moisture + Protects against the sun’s radiation +
Healing (good for problem skin) + Aids in reducing
pigmentation, e.g. age spots + Increases skins
suppleness + Prevents skin aging eg, reduces wrinkles

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
DRY SKIN



24 Karat Gold Ions: helps stimulate new skin
cells in the Basal layer which improves blood
circulation + removal of toxins 

Renovage: helps to rebalance the cell
functions. Rebalances + Evens + Detoxifies +
Fights against signs of aging 

Sodium Hyaluronate: Mimics Hyaluronic Acid
therefore plumps up + hydrates skin. Soothing
+ Penetrates into deeper layers of the skin 

Witch Hazel: Astringent + Anti-inflammatory
properties. Relaxes skin + helps active
ingredients to absorb. Good for sensitive skin. 

Glycerine: A soothing & hydrating emollient

Vitamin E: Antioxidant that improves the
barrier function of the and protects the skin
from environmental damage + Anti-
inflammatory 

Titanium Dioxide – Protects against harmful
sunrays UVA & UVB 

Silver: Antibacterial (good for acne) +  has
healing effects in tissue which makes it great
for scarred + ageing skin. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

24 KARAT GOLD FIRM AND LIFT GOLD MASK

FEATURES & BENEFITS
 

The 24 Karat Gold Firm &
Lift Gold Mask provides

your skin with the power to
protect and revitalise itself. 

 
It helps to perfect the

appearance of the skin by
enhancing its natural glow

while improving its
firmness, elasticity & tone.

 
DIRECTIONS

 

Apply a generous amount
on a cleansed face.

(avoid eye area).
 

Leave at least 10 – 20 mins
and then rinse off.

 
Can use 1 -2 times a week

 

DRY SKIN



24K Gold Firm & Lift Mask
Infusion Facial lift

 

C h e m i c a l  F r e e  +  V e g a n
REINVENT YOUR CLINIC &REINVENT YOUR CLINIC &

INCREASE YOUR REVENUE WITHINCREASE YOUR REVENUE WITH
Professional Size 250mlProfessional Size 250ml

24K Gold Mask24K Gold Mask
  

C H E M I C A L - F R E EC H E M I C A L - F R E E
V E G A N  F R I E N D L YV E G A N  F R I E N D L Y

H e l p  r e b a l a n c e  c e l l  f u n c t i o n s
I m p r o v e  e l a s t i c i t y  &  f i r m n e s s  i n  t h e  s k i n
F i g h t s  a g a i n s t  s i g n s  o f  a g i n g
A i d s  i n  a n  e v e n  &  f r e s h  c o m p l e x i o n
D e t o x i f i e s  t h e  s k i n

The 24K Gold Range contains The 24K Gold Range contains RenovageRenovage
for ultimate Anti-Aging Resultsfor ultimate Anti-Aging Results



Hylauronic
Acid Range

Hyaluronic Acid is the most effective moisturizing  agent for the skin, which is
the base for healthy beauty and anti-aging routine.

Hyaluronic Acid maintains the hydration  balance thanks to its strong ability to
retain  water. It fil ls the space between Collagen fibers in the dermis, leading to
the appearance of volume.

During the aging process, the production of Hyaluronic Acid decreases ,
therefore, skin requires Hyaluronic Acid from an external source in order to
maintain a healthy appearance.

Hyaluronic Acid has the ability to draw and retain moisture from the
environment and lock it in within the skin barrier so, it helps support  and
strengthen  your skin barrier  to help it function effectively.

The products of the Hyaluronic Acid Line form a film at the surface of the skin
and help the skin regulate  its water balance. This film also protects the skin
from external aggressions.

Regular use of the Hyaluronic Acid line leads to younger-looking skin, that feels
soft and smooth all day long. The products are suitable for all skin types.

HYALURONIC ACID BENEFITS FOR ANTI-AGING



HYALURONIC ACID
MOISTURISING DAY CREAM

FEATURES AND BENEFITS:
As we age, we lose oil-producing glands in the skin and throughout the day our skin loses moisture. This can
leave the skin dried out and more prone to damage. The effective moisturiser is light in texture and quickly

absorbs to keep the skin hydrated. It locks in water from transepidermal water loss and replenishes the skin’s
protective barrier. This product enhances the skin’s appearance, leaving it plump and soft

 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

Apply to clean skin with gentle patting motions until absorbed

Crystalhyal (sodium hyaluronate): 10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into skins layers +
Mimics hyaluronic acid sponge that increases the skin’s capacity to hold water + Increases skin’s immunity + increases
production of collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irritating + Increases lymphatic drainage

DuraQuench™IQ: Effective moisturizing agent hydrating the skin + prevents water loss + Improves the barrier function
of the skin + Nourishing, regenerating + smoothing agent + Reduces redness in the skin

Glycerine: A soothing & hydrating emollient

Behenic Acid: saturated fatty acid derived from seeds of indigenous trees in the Amazon + Increases levels of
hydration + Helps to restore skin’s natural oils + A lubricant and emollient that is soothing

Shea Butter – Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged cells (increases cell regeneration) + Aids in restoring elasticity
and tone of the skin + Provides moisture for the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle formation

Olive Oil: powerful emollient encouraging cell turnover, that contains pro-vitamin A retinol- tones protect & improve
skin texture 

Sweet Almond Oil: Softens & conditions the skin - Relieves dryness, itching, + inflammation This oil contains
glucosides, minerals, + vitamins which are rich in protein.

Squalene: Increases cell regeneration + Increases moisture + Protects against the sun’s radiation + Healing (good for
problem skin) + Aids in reducing pigmentation, e.g. age spots + Increases skins suppleness + Prevents skin aging eg,
reduces wrinkles

Jojoba Seed Oi l: Antioxidant Properties + High in Vitamins + Restores the skins regular PH level + Aids in regenerating
skin cells + Protects + Repairs skin + Penetrates down to the skin matrix level + Doesn’t clog pores + Anti-irritant and
non-allergenic

Witch Hazel: Astringent + Anti-inflammatory properties. Relaxes skin + helps active ingredients to absorb. Good for
sensitive skin. 

Allantoin: Absorbs easily into the skin + Counteracts swelling & floridity + Anti-inflammatory & Anti-irritant + Promotes
wound healing & Protects Skin by stimulating tissue growth + Renews cells + Thickens blood vessels – ideal for fragile
skin Good for sensitive, irritated, and acne skins 

ALL SKIN TYPES 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:



HYALURONIC ACID
MOISTURISING NIGHT CREAM
ALL SKIN TYPES 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS:
As we age, we lose oil-producing glands in the skin and throughout the day our skin loses moisture.

This can leave the skin dried out and more prone to damage.
 

This rich night cream provides hydration, nourishment, and protection for the skin.
It locks in water from transepidermal water loss and replenishes the skin’s protective barrier. The

result is a younger-looking skin that is plump and soft.
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Apply to clean skin with gentle patting motions until absorbed. Night-time use.

 ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Crystalhyal (sodium hyaluronate): 10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into
skins layers + Mimics hyaluronic acid sponge that increases the skin’s capacity to hold water +
Increases skin’s immunity + increases production of collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irritating +
Increases lymphatic drainage

DuraQuench™IQ: Effective moisturizing agent hydrating the skin + prevents water loss + Improves the
barrier function of the skin + Nourishing, regenerating + smoothing agent + Reduces redness in the skin

Glycerine: A soothing & hydrating emollient

Behenic Acid: saturated fatty acid derived from seeds of indigenous trees in the Amazon + Increases
levels of hydration + Helps to restore skin’s natural oils + A lubricant and emollient that is soothing

Shea Butter: Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged cells (increases cell regeneration) + Aids in
restoring elasticity and tone of the skin + Provides moisture for the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle
formation

Olive Oil: powerful emollient encouraging cell turnover, that contains pro-vitamin A retinol- tones
protect & improve skin texture 

Sweet Almond Oil: Softens & conditions the skin - Relieves dryness, itching, + inflammation This oil
contains glucosides, minerals, + vitamins which are rich in protein.

Squalene: Increases cell regeneration + Increases moisture + Protects against the sun’s radiation +
Healing (good for problem skin) + Aids in reducing pigmentation, e.g. age spots + Increases skins
suppleness + Prevents skin aging eg, reduces wrinkles

Jojoba Seed Oi l: Antioxidant Properties + High in Vitamins + Restores the skins regular PH level + Aids
in regenerating skin cells + Protects + Repairs skin + Penetrates down to the skin matrix level + Doesn’t
clog pores + Anti-irritant and non-allergenic



HYALURONIC ACID
EYE CREAM
ALL SKIN TYPES 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS: 
This advanced eye cream enriched with hyaluronic acid has a strong moisturizing effect designed for delicate

areas around the eyes. 
 

Skin hydration has regulated the balance between trans epidermic water loss and the skin’s ability to retain
water. The skin around the eye area will be more hydrated and the result is younger-looking skin where there

will be an improvement in skin firmness, reduction in wrinkles, and diminished signs of fatigue.
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
Apply a few drops to the eye area and tap gently until absorbed

 ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Crystalhyal (sodium hyaluronate): 10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into skins
layers + Mimics hyaluronic acid sponge that increases the skin’s capacity to hold water + Increases skin’s
immunity + increases production of collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irritating + Increases lymphatic
drainage

Allantoin: Absorbs easily into the skin + Counteracts swelling & floridity + Anti-inflammatory & Anti-irritant
+ Promotes wound healing & Protects Skin by stimulating tissue growth + Renews cells + Thickens blood
vessels – ideal for fragile skin Good for sensitive, irritated, and acne skins 

DuraQuench™IQ: Effective moisturizing agent hydrating the skin + prevents water loss + Improves the
barrier function of the skin + Nourishing, regenerating + smoothing agent + Reduces redness in the skin

Glycerine: A soothing & hydrating emollient

Behenic Acid: saturated fatty acid derived from seeds of indigenous trees in the Amazon + Increases levels
of hydration + Helps to restore skin’s natural oils + A lubricant and emollient that is soothing

Shea Butter – Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged cells (increases cell regeneration) + Aids in restoring
elasticity and tone of the skin + Provides moisture for the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle formation

Olive Oil: powerful emollient encouraging cell turnover, that contains pro-vitamin A retinol- tones protect &
improve skin texture 

Sweet Almond Oil: Softens & conditions the skin - Relieves dryness, itching, + inflammation This oil
contains glucosides, minerals, + vitamins which are rich in protein.

Squalene: Increases cell regeneration + Increases moisture + Protects against the sun’s radiation + Healing
(good for problem skin) + Aids in reducing pigmentation, e.g. age spots + Increases skins suppleness +
Prevents skin aging eg, reduces wrinkles

Jojoba Seed Oi l: Antioxidant Properties + High in Vitamins + Restores the skins regular PH level + Aids in
regenerating skin cells + Protects + Repairs skin + Penetrates down to the skin matrix level + Doesn’t clog
pores + Anti-irritant and non-allergenic

Witch Hazel: Astringent + Anti-inflammatory properties. Relaxes skin + helps active ingredients to absorb.
Good for sensitive skin. 

Saccharide Isomerate: A moisturizing carbohydrate



HYALURONIC ACID
FACE SERUM
ALL SKIN TYPES 
 ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

Crystalhyal (sodium hyaluronate): 10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into
skins layers + Mimics hyaluronic acid sponge that increases the skin’s capacity to hold water +
Increases skin’s immunity + increases production of collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irritating +
Increases lymphatic drainage

Allantoin: Absorbs easily into the skin + Counteracts swelling & floridity + Anti-inflammatory & Anti-
irritant + Promotes wound healing & Protects Skin by stimulating tissue growth + Renews cells +
Thickens blood vessels – ideal for fragile skin Good for sensitive, irritated, and acne skins 

DuraQuench™IQ: Effective moisturizing agent hydrating the skin + prevents water loss + Improves the
barrier function of the skin + Nourishing, regenerating + smoothing agent + Reduces redness in the
skin

Glycerine: A soothing & hydrating emollient

Behenic Acid: saturated fatty acid derived from seeds of indigenous trees in the Amazon + Increases
levels of hydration + Helps to restore skin’s natural oils + A lubricant and emollient that is soothing

Olive Oil: powerful emollient encouraging cell turnover, that contains pro-vitamin A retinol- tones
protect & improve skin texture 

Squalene: Increases cell regeneration + Increases moisture + Protects against the sun’s radiation +
Healing (good for problem skin) + Aids in reducing pigmentation, e.g. age spots + Increases skins
suppleness + Prevents skin aging eg, reduces wrinkles

Jojoba Seed Oi l: Antioxidant Properties + High in Vitamins + Restores the skins regular PH level +
Aids in regenerating skin cells + Protects + Repairs skin + Penetrates down to the skin matrix level +
Doesn’t clog pores + Anti-irritant and non-allergenic

Witch Hazel: Astringent + Anti-inflammatory properties. Relaxes skin + helps active ingredients to
absorb. Good for sensitive skin.

Vitamin E: Anti-inflammatory (healing)
 

Features and Benefits: 
 

As we age, we lose oil-producing glands in the skin and throughout the day our skin loses moisture. This can leave
the skin dried out and more prone to damage. 

 

This innovative face serum provides maximum hydration. It locks in water from transepidermal water loss and
replenishes the skin’s protective barrier. This product which is based on Crystalhyal and DuraQuench™IQ enhances

the skin’s appearance, leaving it plumped and soft.
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
 

Apply a few drops to cleansed face. Tap gently until absorbed then apply the hyaluronic acid day cream or
hyaluronic acid night cream.



PREBIOTIC
RANGE

THE POWER OF PREBIOTICS
NOURISH & PROTECT SKIN WITH

PREBIOTIC POWER

MICROBIOME MAINTENANCE
Everyone's microbiome needs good balance to maintain a healthy skin barrier – skin's first line
of defense. Consider your microbiome to be like your fingerprint in that it's unique to you. 

Prebiotics work to feed the bacteria within your microbiome to balance and strengthen the
barrier. An unbalanced microbiome can cause the skin to perform less effectively, resulting in
signs of aging like wrinkles, dryness, and redness. When the microbiome is balanced, it
promotes optimum skin barrier health.

PREBIOTIC VS. PROBIOTIC
Prebiotics are not to be confused with probiotics. Prebiotics help nurture and feed the skin's
microbiome – or the bacteria (both good and bad) that lives on the skin. Probiotics are the living
bacteria in the microbiome that consumes prebiotics.

Simply put, prebiotics is the "food" of probiotics. Skincare products do not typically contain
probiotics or “live active cultures” such as the ones found in yogurt and sauerkraut. The topical
benefits of prebiotics in your skincare routine include balancing the skin's microbiome while
strengthening the skin barrier for a nurtured, glowing complexion.

PREBIOTICS PROVIDE AN ABUNDANCE OF SKINCARE BENEFITS, FROM
STRENGTHENING YOUR SKIN'S BARRIER TO BALANCING YOUR MICROBIOME,

PREBIOTICS SUPPORTS THE GROWTH AND BALANCE OF HEALTHY BACTERIA TO
TARGET SIGNS OF AGING & HELP DEFEAT DULL-LOOKING, SKIN.

SUPPORT
SKIN

BARRIER

REDUCE
INFLAMMATION

HYDRATES
SKIN

BALANCE
PH LEVELS

RESTORES SKIN
MICROBIOTA ON
CELLULAR LEVEL



PREBIOTIC RELAXING MASK

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
This prebiotic product offers nutrients that strengthen the good bacteria on the skin (microbiota) thereby

restoring & maintaining healthy skin. 
 

This mask balances the skin, absorbs imperfections, hydrates, & makes the skin appear more radiant,
energized & vital. 

 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

Apply a generous layer to face and neck. After 10-15 mins remove with wet cotton pad

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Actibiome  (prebiotic ingredient)-  Reduces redness, evens out & homogenises the complexion

Kaolin -  Cleansing properties & excellent exfoliator. Counteracts swell ing and floridity -  Draws out impurit ies,
toxins, & excess oils from the skin. Soothing & mild healing properties.

Maris Aqua -  A seawater extract that naturally conditions the skin + aims to instantly purify and exfoliate skin whilst
balancing oil  and sebum production for an even skin tone. Loaded with Magnesium: an anti-aging mineral that aids
assimilation of calcium and acts as an anti- inflammatory + Calcium: helps to restructure the epidermis and plays an
important role in the skin’s metabolism + Potassium: skin conditioning agent

Witch Hazel- A vasoconstrictor that relaxes the skin. It  has astringent properties that help absorption into the skin of
the active ingredients. It  also acts as an anti- inflammatory.

Squalane Oil- Increases cell  regeneration preventing skin aging & reducing pigmentation + Protects against sun
radiation + Therapeutic – good for problem skin,  healing infections, soothing

Shea Butter- Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged cells (increases cell  regeneration) + Aids in restoring elasticity
and tone of the skin + Provides moisture for the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle formation

Citric Acid – Targets the skin's hydrating support matrix to reduce the appearance of fine l ines and wrinkles +
Exfoliates to rid skin of dead cells + brighten, soften, smooth & even skin tone

Sodium Hyaluronate -  Mimics Hyaluronic Acid therefore plumps up + hydrates skin. Soothing + Penetrates into deeper
layers of the skin 

Saccharide Isomerate- Hydrating carbohydrate l ike that found in the human skin

Sweet Almond Oil- Softens & conditions the skin -  Relieves dryness, itching, and inflammation This oil  contains
glucosides, minerals,  and vitamins which are rich in protein.

Titanium Dioxide- Absorb UV radiation to protect the skin against harmful sun rays UVA & UVB  

Panthenol (Pro-vitamin B5)- It  helps the skin build up a barrier,  protecting against irr itation + An anti- inflammatory
so soothes red skin. Improves skin’s hydration, and elasticity and energizes the skin promoting a smooth appearance

Propanediol- Improves absorption of ingredients to boost their effectiveness in the skin + Improves hydration with
moisturising properties + and significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles

Laminaria Digitata Extract (Kelp- Rich in algae, mannitol (plant derivative),  and amino acids to moisture,
remineralize,  protect & nourish the skin

Rich in iodine which regulates the skin’s moisture levels,  aids healing of scars (antiseptic properties),  helps skin
repair and regeneration of the lower layers of the skin by triggering cellular function
 
Chlorella Vulgaris Extract- An algae that are soothing and hydrating + Contains antioxidants to defend skin from
environmental stressors thus making the skin healthier

DRY SKIN



PREBIOTIC NUTRI ACTIVE DAY CREAM

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
 

This prebiotic product offers nutrients that strengthen the good bacteria on the skin (microbiota) thereby
restoring and maintaining healthy skin.

 
 This night cream works while you sleep to reinforce the skin’s repair and renewal mechanisms, soften the

skin, smooth the appearance of wrinkles, and provide a rested look to your complexion.
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
 

Apply to cleansed skin with gentle patting motions until absorbed. Night-time use.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Glycerine -  A soothing & hydrating emollient

Revivyl -  A prebiotic plant extract that incorporates Propanediol & Orobanche Repum extract  which promotes skin
renewal  + improves hydration  and significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles + nourishes  the skin,  leaving it
smoother and firmer.

Orobanche Rapum extract- Antioxidant properties that stimulate skin rejuvenation + Help protect skin stem
cells + Restores and enhances the skin barrier function +·Improves moisture retention of the skin
·Increases ceramide content + Protects the cutaneous microbiota which induces healthier,  f irm, brighter
complexion.

Citystem -  A plant extract that incorporates glycerine, marrubium vulgare extract,  and citr ic acid. Protects,
purifies,  and repairs the damages of pollution and blue l ight + Regular use protects the delicate eye area,
resulting in a healthier,  younger,  brighter,  and more even complexion

Propanediol -  Improves absorption of ingredients to boost their effectiveness in the skin + Improves hydration
with moisturising properties + and significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles

Euglena Gracilis Extract- This micro-algae has antioxidant properties to help activate the skin’s metabolism,
firm, and improves elasticity. It 's r ich in minerals,  trace elements, and vitamins that nourish and energise
tired skin

Squalane Oil- Increases cell  regeneration preventing skin aging & reducing pigmentation + Protects against
sun radiation + Therapeutic – good for problem skin,  healing infections, soothing

Shea Butter- Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged cells (increases cell  regeneration) + Aids in restoring
elasticity and tone of the skin + Provides moisture for the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle formation

Citric Acid – Targets the skin's hydrating support matrix to reduce the appearance of fine l ines and wrinkles +
Exfoliates to rid skin of dead cells + brighten, soften, smooth & even skin tone

Sweet Almond Oil- Softens & conditions the skin -  Relieves dryness, itching, and inflammation This oil
contains glucosides, minerals,  and vitamins which are rich in protein.
 
Allantoin- Absorbs easily into the skin + Anti- inflammatory & Anti- irr itant + Counteracts swell ing & floridity
Renews cells + Promotes wound Healing & Protects Skin by stimulating tissue growth + Thickens blood
vessels – ideal for fragile skin + Good for sensitive,  irr itated, and acne skins

Saccharide Isomerate-  Hydrating carbohydrate l ike that found in the human skin

Marrubium Vulgare Extract - An antioxidant agent that strengthens the skin barrier + Protecting the skin cells
against penetration of pollutants and genetic ravage + Repairs the cell  metabolism by replenishing the energy
level + Healing, soothing, and skin conditioning

Vitamin E- (Tocopherol Acetate) – Protects skin from premature signs of aging whilst also an anti-
inflammatory & antioxidant agent. It  enhances water-binding capacity & protects from environmental pollution.

DRY SKIN



PREBIOTIC CONTOURING BALANCE & REPAIR NIGHT CREAM

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
 

This prebiotic product offers nutrients that strengthen the good bacteria on the skin (microbiota) thereby
restoring and maintaining healthy skin.

 
 This night cream works while you sleep to reinforce the skin’s repair and renewal mechanisms, soften the

skin, smooth the appearance of wrinkles, and provide a rested look to your complexion.
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
 

Apply to cleansed skin with gentle patting motions until absorbed. Night-time use.
 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Revivyl -  A prebiotic plant extract that incorporates Propanediol & Orobanche Repum
extract  which promotes skin renewal  + improves hydration  and significantly smooths
the appearance of wrinkles + nourishes  the skin,  leaving it  smoother and firmer.

Glycerine -  A soothing & hydrating emollient
Orobanche Rapum extract- Antioxidant properties that stimulate skin rejuvenation + Help protect skin stem cells +
Restores and enhances the skin barrier function +·Improves moisture retention of the skin
·Increases ceramide content + Protects the cutaneous microbiota which induces healthier,  f irm, brighter
complexion.

Citystem -  A plant extract that incorporates glycerine, marrubium vulgare extract,  and citr ic acid. Protects,  purifies,
and repairs the damages of pollution and blue l ight + Regular use protects the delicate eye area, resulting in a
healthier,  younger,  brighter,  and more even complexion

Euglena Gracilis Extract- This micro-algae has antioxidant properties to help activate the skin’s metabolism, firm,
and improves elasticity. It 's r ich in minerals,  trace elements, and vitamins that nourish and energise tired skin

Squalane Oil- Increases cell  regeneration preventing skin aging & reducing pigmentation + Protects against sun
radiation + Therapeutic – good for problem skin,  healing infections, soothing

Shea Butter- Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged cells (increases cell  regeneration) + Aids in restoring elasticity
and tone of the skin + Provides moisture for the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle formation

Citric Acid – Targets the skin's hydrating support matrix to reduce the appearance of fine l ines and wrinkles +
Exfoliates to rid skin of dead cells + brighten, soften, smooth & even skin tone

Sweet Almond Oil- Softens & conditions the skin -  Relieves dryness, itching, and inflammation This oil  contains
glucosides, minerals,  and vitamins which are rich in protein.

Crystalhyal (sodium hyaluronate)- 10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into skins layers +
Mimics hyaluronic acid sponge that increases the skin’s capacity to hold water + Increases skin’s immunity +
increases production of collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irr itating + Increases lymphatic drainage
 
Allantoin- Absorbs easily into the skin + Anti- inflammatory & Anti- irr itant + Counteracts swell ing & floridity
Renews cells + Promotes wound Healing & Protects Skin by stimulating tissue growth + Thickens blood vessels –
ideal for fragile skin + Good for sensitive,  irr itated, and acne skins

Marrubium Vulgare Extract - An antioxidant agent that strengthens the skin barrier + Protecting the skin cells
against penetration of pollutants and genetic ravage + Repairs the cell  metabolism by replenishing the energy level
+ Healing, soothing, and skin conditioning

Vitamin E- (Tocopherol Acetate) – Protects skin from premature signs of aging whilst also an anti- inflammatory &
antioxidant agent. It  enhances water-binding capacity & protects from environmental pollution.

Chronodyn™-  a chronobiological cell  energizer made of algae. It  tones and firms the skin and fights against signs of
fatigue + provides the skin with the abil ity to assure its regenerative functions by stimulating the essential elements
for its metabolism: calcium and ATP.

DRY SKIN



PREBIOTIC PROTECTIVE FACE SERUM

 

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
This prebiotic product offers nutrients that strengthen the good bacteria on the skin (microbiota) thereby restoring

and maintaining healthy skin. This night cream works while you sleep to reinforce the skin’s repair and renewal
mechanisms, soften the skin, smooth the appearance of wrinkles, and provide a rested look to your complexion.

 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
Apply a few drops to cleansed face. Tap gently until absorbed then apply the hyaluronic acid day cream or hyaluronic

acid night cream.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Revivyl- A prebiotic plant extract that incorporates Propanediol & Orobanche Repum extract which promotes
skin renewal + improves hydration and significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles + nourishes the skin,
leaving it smoother and firmer.

Glycerine- A soothing & hydrating emollient

Orobanche Rapum extract- Antioxidant properties that stimulate skin rejuvenation + Help protect skin stem cells + Restores and enhances the skin
barrier function +·Improves moisture retention of the skin
·Increases ceramide content + Protects the cutaneous microbiota which induces healthier, firm, brighter complexion.

Citystem- A plant extract that incorporates glycerine, marrubium vulgare extract, and citric acid. Protects, purifies, and repairs the damages of
pollution and blue light + Regular use protects the delicate eye area, resulting in a healthier, younger, brighter, and more even complexion

Euglena Gracilis Extract- This micro-algae has antioxidant properties to help activate the skin’s metabolism, firm, and improves elasticity. It's rich in
minerals, trace elements, and vitamins that nourish and energise tired skin

Squalane Oil- Increases cell regeneration preventing skin aging & reducing pigmentation + Protects against sun radiation + Therapeutic – good for
problem skin, healing infections, soothing

Shea Butter- Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged cells (increases cell regeneration) + Aids in restoring elasticity and tone of the skin + Provides
moisture for the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle formation

Citric Acid – Targets the skin's hydrating support matrix to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles + Exfoliates to rid skin of dead cells +
brightens, softens, smooth & even skin tone

Olive Oil- Rich in vitamins A, D, K and E + Contains pro-vitamin A retinol that tones, protects & improves skin texture
Acts as a powerful emollient + hydrating + Increases cell regeneration & softens skin while reinforcing skin’s natural protective barrier improving
skin elasticity + Aids in wound healing by assisting with collagen production

Jojoba Oil- Reduces wrinkles (anti-aging) - Softens tissues (fades stretch marks and scars) - Moisturising – counteracts flaking and dryness of skin

Matrigenenics (Japanese algae-Wakame-a kelp)- Reduces collagen breakdown improving skin elasticity 
Rich source of nutrients with antioxidant effects + Trace elements & minerals which have regenerating, soothing & detoxifying properties

Behenic Acid- Saturated fatty acid derived from seeds of indigenous trees in the Amazon + Increases levels of hydration + Helps to restore skin’s
natural oils + A lubricant and emollient that is soothing

Undaria Pinnatifida extract (Wakame-a kelp)- Contains fatty acids like omega 3 and 6 oils that are known to promote cell regeneration and improve
overall skin health + Trace elements & minerals which have regenerating, soothing & detoxifying properties

Sodium Hyaluronate- Mimics Hyaluronic Acid therefore plumps up and hydrates skin. Soothing and Penetrates into the deeper layers of the skin 

Crystalhyal (sodium hyaluronate)- 10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into skins layers + Mimics hyaluronic acid sponge
that increases the skin’s capacity to hold water + Increases skin’s immunity + increases production of collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irritating +
Increases lymphatic drainage
 

Allantoin- Absorbs easily into the skin + Anti-inflammatory & Anti-irritant + Counteracts swelling & floridity
Renews cells + Promotes wound Healing & Protects Skin by stimulating tissue growth + Thickens blood vessels – ideal for fragile skin + Good for
sensitive, irritated, and acne skins

Marrubium Vulgare Extract - An antioxidant agent that strengthens the skin barrier + Protecting the skin cells against penetration of pollutants and
genetic ravage + Repairs the cell metabolism by replenishing the energy level + Healing, soothing, and skin conditioning

Chronodyn™- a chronobiological cell energizer made of algae. It tones and firms the skin and fights against signs of fatigue + provides the skin with
the ability to assure its regenerative functions by stimulating the essential elements for its metabolism: calcium and ATP.

DRY SKIN



Beautifully presented products available with
COMPLIMENTARY

Product Stand, A4 Display & Brochures

SPECIALITY
ProductsNOVELTY

INCREASE YOUR CASH FLOWINCREASE YOUR CASH FLOWINCREASE YOUR CASH FLOW



YZ DERMA THROAT & DECOLLETE CREAM

FEATURES AND BENEFITS: 
This is a treatment serum that has highly nutritious elements to repair and enhance the skin's appearance. 

 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
Apply a few drops to clean the face. Use underneath night cream. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS INCLUDE: 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS: 
 

For use on the delicate skin of the throat and décolleté area. Enriches the skin with moisture and nutritional
elements, firms and provides protection from the damaging effects of the environment and time.

 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
Apply to throat and décolleté area with gentle patting motions.

 

CHEMICAL FREE
 FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

YZ DERMA ANTI-AGING SERUM
CHEMICAL FREE

SKIN TYPE:
MATURE DRY, EXTRA DRY

VITAMIN E- ANTI-INFLAMMATORY (HEALING)
VITAMIN A -  (RETINOL PALMITATE) – ENHANCES THE WATER BINDING CAPACITY OF THE SKIN CELLS REDUCING
WRINKLES AND REJUVENATING THE SKIN. 
AVOCADO OIL- CONTAINS VITAMINS A, D, & E WHICH ARE IMPORTANT FOR HEALTHY SKIN + ANTI-BACTERIAL (HEALING)
PROPERTIES
OMEGA 3 FATTY ACIDS - SEALS MOISTURE + IMPROVES BARRIER FUNCTION

SWEET ALMOND OIL - SOFTENS & CONDITIONS THE SKIN - RELIEVES DRYNESS, ITCHING, AND INFLAMMATION THIS OIL
CONTAINS GLUCOSIDES, MINERALS, AND VITAMINS WHICH ARE RICH IN PROTEIN.

AVOCADO OIL- CONTAINS VITAMINS A, D, & E WHICH ARE IMPORTANT FOR HEALTHY SKIN. - ANTI-BACTERIAL (HEALING)
PROPERTIES - PROTECTS THE SKIN FROM HARMFUL S RAYS - PENETRATES DEEPER INTO THE SKIN.
SUNFLOWER OIL - CONTAINS MINERALS: CALCIUM, MANGANESE, PHOSPHOROUS, COPPER, IRON, POTASSIUM, & ZINC +
FOLIC ACID WHICH FACILITATES THE GROWTH OF NEW CELLS + SELENIUM & VITAMIN E HELP IN PREVENTING CANCER
LINOLEIC ACID HELPS TO MAINTAIN THE SKIN’S NATURAL BARRIER, SUPPORTING ITS ABILITY TO RETAIN MOISTURE +
PROTECTING AGAINST BACTERIA
PLUKENETIA VOLUBILIS SEED OIL - ANTIOXIDANT EFFECT + CONTAINS OMEGA FATTY ACIDS THAT REPAIR & CREATE
TISSUES IN THE BODY  + MOISTURISING + ANTI-INFLAMMATORY 
HAEMATOCOCCUS PLUVIALIS EXTRACT: ·IMPROVES SKIN DRYNESS, SKIN ELASTICITY, AND MOISTURE RETENTION

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS INCLUDE:

COCOA SEED BUTTER – ENERGIZES & REPLENISHES SKIN + PROTECTS BARRIER FROM MOISTURE LOSS +
MAINTAINS SKIN ELASTICITY & TONE

VITAMIN E - ANTIOXIDANT (PROTECTS FROM ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION) - IMPROVES BARRIER FUNCTION OF
THE SKIN - REJUVENATING - ANTI-INFLAMMATORY (THERAPEUTIC) - INCREASES MOISTURE LEVELS

GLYCERIN - SOOTHING - EMOLLIENT - HYDRATING

GLYCERYL CAPRYLATE - RESTORES NATURAL OILS + REGULATES SKIN MOISTURE

PANTHENOL - HELPS SKIN BUILD UP A BARRIER TO PROTECT FROM IRRITATION + ANTI-INFLAMMATORY +
IMPROVES SKIN’S HYDRATION, ELASTICITY & ENERGIZES SKIN PROMOTING A SMOOTH APPEARANCE

EUGENOL (CLOVE OIL) - TREATS SKIN INFECTIONS + ANTI-INFLAMMATORY

GERANIOL - ANTIBACTERIAL & ANTISEPTIC - BENEFICIAL FOR REDUCING ACNE BREAKOUTS, SKIN INFECTIONS
IRRITATION 

 
ALL INGREDIENTS ARE HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS FOR THE SKIN 



FROM THE DEAD SEA

GLYCERIN- RICH IN VARIOUS MINERALS LIKE CALCIUM, MANGANESE, PHOSPHOROUS, COPPER & ZINC. 

DEAD SEA MINERALS-0 THERAPEUTIC + INCREASES CELLULAR METABOLISM 

VITAMIN C (ASCORBIC ACID) - INCREASES COLLAGEN + REDUCED LINES & WRINKLES + REJUVENATING + PROTECTS SKIN
FROM ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE 

SILICA- IMPROVES WOUND HEALING + STRENGTHENS BODY CONNECTIVE TISSUES +  STIMULATES CELL FORMATION 

ROSE- ANTISEPTIC. GOOD FOR POOR CIRCULATION

SOYBEAN OIL- EMOLLIENT, GOOD FOR OVERALL SKIN HEALTH & EXCELLENT ANTI-AGING PROPERTIES. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS INCLUDE:

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
 

HEALS & SOOTHES IRRITATED SKIN
DEEPER SUPERIOR HYDRATION TO DAY/NIGHT CREAM

ANTISEPTIC PROPERTIES
PACKED WITH ANTI-AGING VITAMINS & MINERALS

IDEAL TO USE AFTER SKIN NEEDLING, ILP LASER, MICRODERMABRASION, OR PEEL TREATMENTS
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
Apply to face and body. Use sparingly for acne skin. Store in cool place. 

 

This cell renewal formulation nourishes and hydrates the skin. Also is important to use 3 – 4 days
after Zhav Microdermabrasion treatment.

FEATURES & BENEFITS: 
A highly protective and moisturizing hand cream for cracked, rough and dry skin. Leaves skin soft, supple and smooth. 

 

TREATMENT GUIDE: CAN BE USED IN MANICURES 
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
Apply generously to clean hands. Massage in until completely absorbed. 

 

YZ ENRICHED HAND CREAM

ROSE - ANTISEPTIC PROPERTIES & HELPS CIRCULATION TO INCREASE COLLAGEN

GERANIUM - ASTRINGENT PROPERTIES. HEALING & SOOTHES DRY SKIN & HELPS TO CLEAR
COMPLEXION

VITAMIN E - IMPROVE SKIN BARRIER & HYDRATION PLUS IS AN ANTIOXIDANT TO REJUVENATE SKIN

SUNFLOWER OIL - RICH IN VITAMIN A & VITAMIN E TO HELP WITH INFLAMMATION, HYDRATION,
SKIN'S ELASTICITY & SOFTNESS

SWEET ALMOND OIL - POWERFUL ANTIOXIDANT TO FIGHT FREE RADICALS, A MAJOR CAUSE OF SKIN
DETERIORATION

SOYBEAN OIL - AN EMOLLIENT, GOOD FOR OVERALL SKIN HEALTH AND EXCELLENT FOR ANTI-AGING.

NATURAL ANTI-AGING OIL
CHEMICAL FREE

MADE IN AUSTRALIA
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS INCLUDE:



Revivyl- A prebiotic plant extract that incorporates Propanediol & Orobanche Repum extract which
promotes skin renewal + improves hydration and significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles +
nourishes the skin, leaving it smoother and firmer.

Citystem- A plant extract that incorporates glycerine, marrubium vulgare extract, and citric acid.
Protects, purifies, and repairs the damages of pollution and blue light + Regular use protects the
delicate eye area, resulting in a healthier, younger, brighter, and more even complexion

Witch Hazel- A vasoconstrictor that relaxes the skin. It has astringent properties that help absorption
into the skin of the active ingredients. It also acts as an anti-inflammatory.

Prodizia - An extract of the silk tree that reduces the look of tiredness, bags, and lines

Propanediol- Improves absorption of ingredients to boost their effectiveness in the skin + Improves
hydration with moisturising properties + and significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles

Albizia Julibrissin Bark extract- ·Acts as a barrier to protect the collagen and elastin, reducing the
signs of skin fatigue caused by glycation under the eye bag, dark circles, drawn facial features and a
dull complexion. It helps leave the skin looking refreshed and youthful

Orobanche Rapum Extract- ·Antioxidant properties that stimulate skin rejuvenation + Help protect
skin stem cells. Restores and enhances the skin barrier function +·Improves moisture retention of the
skin + Increases ceramide content + Protects the cutaneous microbiota which induces a healthier,
firm brighter complexion.

Squalane Oil- Increases cell regeneration preventing skin aging & reducing pigmentation + Protects
against sun radiation + Therapeutic – good for problem skin, healing infections, soothing

Shea Butter- Hypoallergenic: Rejuvenates damaged cells (increases cell regeneration) + Aids in
restoring elasticity and tone of the skin + Provides moisture for the skin + Helps smooth wrinkle
formation

Saccharide Isomerate- Hydrating carbohydrate like that found in the human skin

Citric Acid – Targets the skin's hydrating support matrix to reduce the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles + Exfoliates to rid skin of dead cells + brightens, softens, smooth & even skin tone

Sweet Almond Oil- Softens & conditions the skin - Relieves dryness, itching, and inflammation This
oil contains glucosides, minerals, and vitamins which are rich in protein.

Crystalhyal (sodium hyaluronate)- 10% natural + A hi-molecular weight that penetrates deeper into
skins layers + Mimics hyaluronic acid sponge that increases the skin’s capacity to hold water +
Increases skin’s immunity + increases the production of collagen + elastic + Soothing + non-irritating
+ Increases lymphatic drainage
 
Allantoin- Absorbs easily into the skin + Anti-inflammatory & Anti-irritant + Counteracts swelling &
floridity
Renews cells + Promotes wound Healing & Protects Skin by stimulating tissue growth + Thickens
blood vessels – ideal for fragile skin + Good for sensitive, irritated, and acne skins

Marrubium Vulgare Extract - An antioxidant agent that strengthens the skin barrier + Protecting the
skin cells against penetration of pollutants and genetic ravage + Repairs the cell metabolism by
replenishing the energy level + Healing, soothing, and skin conditioning

Jojoba Oil- Reduces wrinkles (anti-aging) - Softens tissues (fades stretch marks and scars) -
Moisturising – counteracts flaking and dryness of skin

Chronodyn™- a chronobiological cell energizer made of algae. It tones and firms the skin and fights
against signs of fatigue + provides the skin with the ability to assure its regenerative functions by
stimulating the essential elements for its metabolism: calcium and ATP.

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
 

This prebiotic product
offers nutrients that
strengthen the good
bacteria on the skin
(microbiota) thereby

restoring and maintaining
healthy skin.

This concentrated plant-
based eye cream fortifies
the eye area and helps it
appear brighter, lifted,

smooth and rejuvenated.
Regular use leads to a
younger, more relaxed,
and fresher appearance

under the eyes. 
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
 

Apply to cleansed skin,
using gentle patting
motions around the

orbital eye area until
absorbed.

 

YZ DARK CIRCLES & PUFFINESS REDUCER
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS INCLUDE:CHEMICAL FREE

FOR ALL SKIN TYPES



Hydrolysed Collagen- Excellent water-holding capacity, moisture absorption, and retention.  Anti-aging because of skin hydration and
improved elasticity therefore less wrinkling

DuraQuench™IQ: Effective moisturizing agent hydrating the skin + prevents water loss + Improves the barrier function of the skin +
Nourishing, regenerating + smoothing agent + Reduces redness in the skin

Allantoin- Absorbs easily into the skin + Anti-inflammatory & Anti-irritant + Counteracts swelling & floridity + Renews cells + Promotes
wound Healing  + Protects Skin by stimulating tissue growth + Thickens blood vessels – ideal for fragile skin + Good for sensitive,
irritated, and acne skins

Witch-hazel- A vasoconstrictor that relaxes the skin. It has astringent properties that help absorption into the skin of the active
ingredients. It also acts as an anti-inflammatory.

Glycerin- A soothing & hydrating emollient

Squalane oil- Increases cell regeneration prevents skin aging & reduces pigmentation + Protects against sun radiation + Therapeutic –
good for problem skin, healing infections, soothing

Propanediol- Improves absorption of ingredients to boost their effectiveness in the skin + Improves hydration with moisturising
properties + and significantly smooths the appearance of wrinkles

Olive oil- Rich in vitamins A, D, K, and E + Contains pro-vitamin A retinol that tones, protects & improves skin texture + Acts as a
powerful emollient + hydrating + Increases cell regeneration & softens skin while reinforcing skin’s natural protective barrier improving
skin elasticity + Aids in wound healing by assisting with collagen production

Jojoba Seed Oil- Reduces wrinkles (anti-aging) - Softens tissues (fades stretch marks and scars) - Moisturising – counteracts flaking
and dryness of skin

Behenic Acid- Saturated fatty acid derived from seeds of indigenous trees in the Amazon + Increases levels of hydration + Helps to
restore skin’s natural oils + A lubricant and emollient that is soothing

Laminaria Digitata Extract (Kelp)- Rich in algae, mannitol (plant derivative), and amino acids to moisture, remineralize, protect &
nourish the skin + Rich in iodine which regulates the skin’s moisture levels, aids healing of scars (antiseptic properties), helps skin
repair and regeneration of the lower layers of the skin by triggering cellular function

Chlorella Vulgaris Extract- An algae that's soothing and hydrating that contain antioxidants to defend skin from environmental
stressors thus making the skin healthier

INSTANT LIFTING SERUM
Skin Types: All skin types

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
 

Collagen is the main component of the dermis.
 

Collagen and elastin are the skin’s proteins responsible for its elasticity, tone, and texture. 
 

The collagen instant lifting serum is based on hydrolyzed collagen which protects and hydrates the skin. 
This serum is designed to help restore the skin youthful and fresh appearance.

 

Regular use of this serum leaves the skin firm, moisturised and relaxed.
 
 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
 

Apply a few drops on to a cleansed face and massage it gently in upward strokes until it’s absorbed in.
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